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0. S. RAPPOLD

A. W. NEALLY

IDqr ]tursity ~qnp
"For Students--By Students."
TEXT BOOKS
MEN'& SUITS
COLLEGE JEWELRY
STATIONERY

ATHLETIC GOODS
PENNANTS
LEATHER GOODS
SWEATERS

We can order any special design of FE LT PILLOWS,
BANNERS, PENNANTS, LEATHER PILLOWS, and SKINS.
INDIAN MOCCASINS, SOCIETY PINS, and SEAL SPOONS
are also very suitable for Christmas Gifts.
Any of these gifts will make a big and happy Christmas for
your friends.

GIFT Books, Popular Copyrights, Writing Sets,
Desk Accessories, Ko-

dak

Albums, Xmas

Cards, Fountain Pens, College
Jewelry. Society Stationery,
Pennants and Toys
at the

University Bookstore
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For the Best in

Cut Flowers and Potted Plants
~

~

SEE

The Munk Floral Company
19 South High Street

Columbus, Ohio

COLUMBUS TAILORING CO.,

149 North High Street
F. C. R ICHTER , Proprietor

THE Charles H. Elliott Company desire the services
of an energetic representative at this Institution on a
commission.

Write

The Charles H. Elliott Co., North Philadelphia ,Penn.

Students
Take your shoes to

COOPER
For fi rst class repa iring. A good
line of Strings, Rubber IIeels, and
P olish, always in stock.
WORK GUARANTEED

The Quality Pleases
New Nut Meats, Figs, Dates.,
Candied Cherries, Stuffed and
Plain Olives, Pickles, Snappy
Cheese, Fruits and all good things
in the eatable line.

Moses & Stock, Grocers

If you are.interested
in a Piano, PlayerPiano or Victrola
\Vrite to us for Catalog and Information

Goldsmith's Music Store

69

Opposite State House
South High Street.

•

B. C. YOUMANS
THE BARBER
Shoe Shine in connection.

Shop closes,

s p. m.

except Saturday:;.
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GOODMAN BROTHERS
~ - - JEWELERS - - "9"8 W]llGH ST

CoLUMBUS.Omo.

FOR THE HOLIDAYS
\Ve have
Mirrors, Brushes, Fine Perfumes,
Toilet Articles, Pocket Knives,
Silverware, Flash Lights, Manicures, Jewelry, Watches, Alarm
Clocks, Etc. See them at

I DR. KEEFER'S
Is there a Place to get Your
Shoes Repaired?

L. M. DOWNING
will do it for you all 0. K.
A good line of Strings, Rubber Heels, and Polish.

We Cater to Those
\Vho are particular
about what they eat!

Ray RAMMELSBURG
North end Grocer.

For Xmas Candies
At right prices go to
Graul's Grocery.

W. H. GRAUL
46 N. State St.
Both Phones. No. 65.

35 N. State St.

QUALirfy and SATISFACTION
SPALDING'S
TllE REASON WlIY

combined makes clear

outfitters to champions, whose implements must be invariably right.
The Spalding Trade-Mark represents years of leadership in the man ufacture of athletic equipment. Write for a Free illustration catalog.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS., 191 S. High St., Columbus, Ohio.
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Bucher Engraving Co.
For Cuts of All Kinds
The Best Work Possible
55-57-59 East Gay Street

The Old Stand

·:Columbus, 0.

Facuity and Students

No. 1 North State
For FINE CANDIES, FRUITS
PRESERVES, JAMS AND
JELLIES FOR SPREADS.

All kinds of Floor Coverings, Curtains, Shades, and the best line of
Furniture ever brought to Westerville.
Bring in your Pictures for framing.

J. N. COONS
31.

W. C. PHINNEY

Bell 1-R.

Citz.

Bell 66.

50 N. State St.

Xmas Delicacies
IN FRUITS, VEGETABLES,
GROCERIES, CA N N E D
GOODS, CHOICE CANDIES, CHICKENS
AND TURKEYS.

21 Meal Tickets, $4.00
21 Lunch Tickets, $3.00

SANDWICHES-all kinds
and FRESH OYSTERS.
HOT CAKES for Breakfast.

C. W. REED, Grocer

N. State St.

THE ART FLORAL CO.
SAM GRAFF, Mgr. .

Will cater to your demands for anything in fine floral designs and fresh
cut flowers at reasonable prices.
IN KEITH'S THEATRE BUILDING.
Main 1144

COLUMBUS, 0.

Citz. 9543
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"NORMAN"
The NEWEST

AcRROW
OLLAR
Cluett, Peabody & C:o., I n c.

l\Iakero

FOR VERY

For

BEST MEATS

Fine Candies

Pork, Veal and Oyste;s
Fruits and Vegetables, Canned
Goods, Bread, Cakes and
Poultry see

Foreign and
Domestic Fruits

H• WOLF

Meat Market
E. College Ave.

QUEEN QUALITY SHOES
For Ladies.
RALSTON HEATH SHOES
For Men.

See

Wilson, the Grocer
bell 64-R. Wes,terville Citz. 64.

Rensselaer
Polytechnic
Engineering
Institute
and Science

Established 1824
Troy.N.Y.

E~g1~~:~tn~ (~~vt)~~~nc~;i~~F J~gi:~1~i~eci~"kJ ~
0

Sold at

Irwin's Shoe Store

C h e mi cal E n g in eer i ng (C h . E .) , and Gen(! ral Science
(8. S .) . A ls0S 1,cdal Co urses ,
U1u urpa~sed n e w C he m ica l, Physical , ElectrlcaJ, Me•
chanica l a nd Ma terial s Tes ting L a bor:n <>ries.
For ca taJog u e on d Illu s trate d pamphl e ts showinR"
-work o f gr:idu n t es and students and views of buildina-s

and camp us, a ppl y to

JOHN W. NUGENT, Registrar.

Ila ve you noticed how distinctive t he fellows look who wear
TAILOR MADE CLOTHES?
\ Ve are offering big reductions on . ui ts this month.

See B.

FROSH

B,.

SONS

204 N. High, Opposite Chittenden.
a nd tell them yo u are from Otterbein-You will be trea ted ri ght.
P. M. REDD, Agent.
Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed.
Prices $20 to $40.
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Tailors for Young Men
Our Fall ood · are l e. t ever hown by any tail r in
City of Columbuc.
·tJ me in and let u · make your
uit or
Overcoat.

We can save ym t from $5 to $10 on your clothes.
Our $18.00 Suit or Overcoat is equal in every vvay to the
$25.00 and $30.00 elsewhere.

EAGLE Tai1oring Co.
N. COHEN, Prop., 531 N. High St., 9 doors S. Goodale St.
Citizen Phone Main 5158.
COLUMBUS, 0.

'Buy )'our Shirt.s 'Right
Get Them At

The Vogue Shop

Chittenden
Hotel 'Bldg.

An ExcluJi-t.Je Line from $1.50 Vp

High-Grade Printing
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

PAPER
Publishers of Public Opinion

The Buckeye Printing Co.
18-20-22 West :Main Street

\:\ E TER\ ILLE, OHIO

1914 FOOTBALL SQUAD.

WQr ®ttrrhrtn l\rgia
Vol. XXV

No. 4

WESTERVILLE, OHIO, DECEMBER, 1914

The Tendency of Athletics
(R. F. Martin, '14.)
In a ·tudy entitled, The ~hr nicle
of the Amateur pirit, Dr. 'fait .r l( I nzie Head of the Department of
Phy ·ical Education at the Gniver ity
of Penn ylvania, has divide l the hi thletic
into four
t ry of Greek
period, which in many way are analo u ~ to the development of athletics
in the nited tate .
The 'e period are de crib ed a fol0

lows:
1. The period of unoro-anized
c
ca ual athletic competition , fo1 which
no pecial training wa . undertakeu;
con istino- of a rehear al of the war·
like exerci e of oldier on active er~
Yice, to celebrate or commemorate a
f ea t or funeral.
2. The period of wide pread co mp tition in running, jumping boxin;1,
wre tling, throwing the di cu and
ja elin which all th
reek youths
practiced, and the rganization of the
great athletic fe._ tival at
lympia,
Delphi, ~ emea,
then and the I:thmu.
3. The period of hio-h tandard oi
excellence and record br akino-; the
introdu tion
f training-, di t. ~re;i.t
pecialization
and
hero , or hip,
,,v hich finally re ulted in the f urth
period.
4. The period of profe ional athleti . paid for by the tate . wh 11
athletic. drifted into the hand.. of
guild.
r companie. of athletes whn
traveled about and ·were merely u. e?
a entertainer of the crowd."

~7hile

Gr cce w a. in the fii-.' t thrc~~
peri 1: of her athletic <le\·elupment,
he h ld th forem o t place in the
w rld a

a nation.

But when the

f urth perio d wa reached and the
reeks ame t o be pectator rathei
than parti . . ipant ·.
r ek ivilization
declined and Greece lo t her 1 ad r· hip.

'apt. Palmer E. Pierce,
formerly President of the

oll o-iate Athletic

1

. A.,
ational

s: ciation

·a., -.

"'I h C nite<l

tate i undoubtedly in
the third peri cl of her de\ elopmen\,
the period that Greece did n t reach
i r everal hundred year in her ath1 tic hi tory. T'hino- mo\·e rapidly in
the e da . an I we mu t truggle or
we will , on be in the fourth p riod.
ometimes when ne r ad of the imm n ' e thron
who attend our prof ,'.-i nal 1 a ~· eball game da
after
day, he ·w onder , if we have not alreadv
r ach cl th fourth period. Certainly
many of the pe ple f our land arc
content t pa t , atch thcrs ~ r~
ci:e, and take Yery little f it th 111-

eh e, ."
\i\ ith the adY nt £ pr 1fe ionalism
ree
came the decrea, ed acti it ·
f the ma~
in the vari u form
athletic ancl with it th lo
of the
hi~rh ideal, of gentlemanly c nduct in
mpetiti n. The e dire re ult \ ill
ac ompany the fourth pe ·iod f athletic de ·elopment if we eyer reach that
tJ~e in the l nited tate , and many

in
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of the tendencies are pointing that ticipate in one. The onlookers get
way.
their exercise second hand and as is
First among these i the strong the case with most second hand goods,
hold that professionalism is gaining on
they fail to get full value. They get
the athletics of _this country. Then~
is no stigma to be attached to the out the worth of their money but they do
and out professional for in many way-; not get the thing they should ha ,·e.
The foregoing would lead one to behe has proven a benefit and has undoubtedly helped to develop athletic lieve that we are rapidly approachinterest. Professionals on the whole ing the final period of our athletic hisare clean and conduct their busine,;;s tory, if it ,Yere not for the hopeful
honestly and with the purpose of im- signs of regeneration in the field of
proving their branch of athletics. college athletics. .\s col'ege men are
The main objections to be raised to undoubtedly leaders in the country's
professionalism are that it tends t,J acli vi ties, this new spirit will unchange the whole spirit of the game doubtedly have its influence in every
for the players and reduces the num- sphere of athletic acfo·ity.
The spirit of "win-at-any-cost'' had
ber participating in athletics.
From being in the sport for sport'::-, probably reached its hei~,;ht in college
sake we have the player in the gam,; athletics in 19U5. A number of memfor the money that is in it. This bers of the faculties of the leading colchanges his viewpoint altogether and leges engaged in athletics, realizing
instead of being in it for the enjoy- this, met and organized the Inter-Colment which he can get out of it, he ;s legiate Athletic .\ssociation which
in the business and being a business, later became the :\1"ational Collegiate
he must succeed. Here is where the A.thletic Association. Through their
point of departure comes. If he can- efforts a great chan(;e has come over
not succeed fairly, he will use meaus the spirit of ,\thlctic Co•npetition.
that may be questionable, but he will
No attempt ha been made by the
succeed.
large number of colle-2. e: affiliated with
Could this "win-at-any-co t" spir:t this organization to take away the
be confined solely to the profession:il idea of winning-. The ic!ea to win i,;
sphere, it would alleviate matters just as paramount as eyer and draws
greatly. But the tendency started forth all the powers and a1)ilities of th(!
here possesses the spectator and lead3 contestant as before hut the means
them to gambling, un portsmanlikc employed haYe changeJ. Instead or
conduct in cheering, and by their acts twenty-two men pbying football and
drive the players to still further de- in their playing each trying to secure
vices to win. From the professional an unfair adYantage of the other, eithf!r
ranks, this spirit filters into the col- thru illeua! mean or rough tactics, w~
lege, High School and Public School have now the idea pre\'alent of two
activities. Even the Y. M. C. A. with teams compo ed of gentlemen, using
every fair means to win but considerits high standards, suffers greatly.
The second effect of professionalism ing it below their standard to do anyis that it reduces the number takins.; thing illegal or underhanded. Thi-;
active part in some form of the ath · honesty and good will shown to opletics. It caters to the spectators who ponents is exemplified in many cases
would rather watch a game than par- by each team cheering the other after
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the con te ·t an<l the indi ·iduals of the
teams con gr a tula ting each other for
their good pL.tying.
Hone ty and clean playing in athleti · · are gradually coming to the
front. 1t has b een dem on trated time
and time a ai11 that in order to be a
gou<l player, it is not nece sary t o
·toop t low tactic . The next thing
to being a o·ood winner is being a gooci
lo er, after playing a game in which
you have put forth your be ~t effort .
There is a great deal of agitation
toward changing the viewpoint of the
·pectator. Too frequently, he i strict•
ly parfo,an and fail to recognize the
good playing of the ther team. 11~
i · of ten bu y giving advice to the player to d injury to their opponents.
He takes particular delight in expres ·~
ing him ~elf in no complimentary term~_;
of the official in char e. ·w hen his
team receive a penalty, he shov 5
great di ·approval but if it be their opponents, he i greatly delighted.
The tudent spectator at the great
o-ame are exhibiting better treatment
to the the vi iting teams than formerly.
eldom are cheers heard when the
n 1t111g team receives a penalty.
Cheer · for injured opponents are becomino- the rule , rhile the good play
of both team receive the approval of
the
tan<l~.
ny · dirty" work is
. everely criticized regardles of the
team to which the perpetrator may belong.
The intra-mural id a i going a Ion~
way toward olving the econd probI m which i:-; confrontino- the athletic
world. By this mean laro-e number:·
0

9

of tudent are participatino- in a thletic game and competition and are
gainino- the benefit . Thi not only
o-iye ~ the benefit of the exerci e tb an
increa:ed number of tudents but it
al ·o deYelop player for the variou,
Var:·ity team .
1'he ·e intra-mural game

al o giyc

prominence to the idea of sport for
.·1 ort' · ake. England ha emphasized thi idea to a greater degree than
any other nation and by many, thi:3
fair play spirit developed in the:e
·ames and the trong con titution re. ulting from much time pent out of
dour in activity, have been re pon·ible for the ucces of the Eno-lishman a ~ a leader in colonization.
Much is yet to be done in order to
ke p athletic in their proper sphere
rI here mu t be better co-operation between faculty alumni and tudents in
liminatino- the pirit of "win-at-anyco ·t," and ub tituting for it that of
winning, but fairly and squarely in a
gentlemanly manner.
There mu t
al o be brouo-ht about a wider- pread
of activity including the many, in tead
of centralization including only a few,
and high pecialization for them.
Thi

proaram of reform if carrieci
hortly be felt
in every pha ~e of athletic endeavor as
there i no doubt but .. that college··
are in a larae mea ure setting the pace.
Through thi... mean only will we be
able to a void the fourth period of ath1 ti degeneration and its accompaniment, th reduction of the virility and
life of the nation.
ut in the college , will

io
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Fun In Football
(Athletic Editor.)
T:o the spectators football doubtless seems to be a rough game in
which knocks and blows are numerou-;
and all fun is eliminated. Such indeed is true to a great degree. vVhile
the game is in progress the outcome is
of such intense interest to the player
that he does not laugh at incidents
that under ordinary circumstances
would be funny. However, when the
excitement of the game is over and the
players relax, these funny incidents
are remembered and rehearsed to the
joy of the crowd. This fun is always
an ointment for the bruised shins anrl
battered shoulders and softens the
sting of defeat. In the last month,
the editor has heard many such tales
told, mtich to his delight, and wishes,
in this article, to repeat them to th-;
readers of the "Aegis."
t--; aturally the stories that are most
interesting are those that have been
handed down from the early days of
Otterbein's football history and ar_e
flavored with the mystery of antiquity. Some of these center arouni
one of Otterbein's best quarterback~,
Caesar Augustus Garst. He was a
little fellow with plenty of snap anJ
energy, and was averse to being classed with the effeminate, as the incident
with which I shall introduce him will
indicate.
Like all good mothers, Caesar's
mother wanted her boy to look about
right eyen on the football field. She
did not like to see him go out with his
football suit covered with mud and
with the smell of a damp cellar on :t.
So one day she washed the suit very
carefully and gave it to ~aesar in time
for the daily cPractice. But Caesar

was chagrined. To go out on the
field with his clothes so ''spick and
span" would bring ridicule upon him.
But he donned the garments an<i
sauntered forth. vVhen he reached
the street, which at that time was unpaved and very muddy, he took a dive.
Then he rolled in the mud until he
thought he had the appearance of a
warrior. If his mother had been on
the field that evening she would have
seen, instead of a nice clean little fellow, an exaggerated "mudwamp:'
But the funny incident with which
his name is connected occurred at
Cleveland in a game with Case. It
was in 1893, the year Otterbein had
the championship of the State, and the
game was the last of the season
Case had the big end of the score on
her side with only a few minutes to
play, and things looked bad for the
Tan and Cardinal. Moreover, Case
had the ball, but fortunately it was 0,1
her own twenty yard line. A bright
idea struck Caesar. On the next pla_v
he slipped through between the leg-.
of both centers and, in the evening
twilight, the Case quarterback passed
him the ball, thinking him to be a
Case player. V.J ell, there was a pileup. The referee blew his whistle and
tried to disentangle the struggling
mass of humanity, thinking the ball
was somewhere beneath it. But it
was not there. Then someone pointed to Case's goal line. There behind
the goal posts sat Caesar on the ball,
as comfortably as a setting hen on her
eggs. Incidentally the game was won
and the state championship clinched.
Another inciqent which brings
smi les occurred in the season of 1906.
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That was the year that "Jimmie''
\\'eaver captained the team. It was a
disastrous se.ison. Libecap, the quarterback, had been kept from the game
by injuries, and Smith, · the man who
tuok his p:ace, played with a \'ery
weak ankle, the resu,t of an injury in
the \\" esleyan game. This particular
game was with Denison at Gra1wille.
Heavy rains had made the field a sea
of mud, and when a player's foot wa
settled in the sticky substance, it took
a superhuman effort to pull it out. All
went well until Otterbein tried to
punt. V-.1 ith a sore ankle, and several
pounds of mud sticking to his shoes,
Smith could scarcely lift the ball O\'er
the line of scrimmage. This provoked
\Veaver, who suggested to Smith
that the punts should be longer, with
the result that Smith refused to do
any more punting. \Veil, there was
no one else who could punt and Weaver had to try it. He tried when Otterbein ,vas on her own fifteen yar 1
line. The punt netted about twent,v
yards, but the twenty yards were backwards instead of forwards, and a Denison man fell on the ball for a touch<lown. From that time throughout
the whole game the chief feature was
\Veave(s punting, his punts averaging
about fifteen yards, usually backward:.;.
Sometimes i.t is on the trips instead
of in the games that the amusing
thing occurs, as was the case in th·:
nxet in tance. The team was on the
way to Cincinnati.
In one seat
"Tink" Sanders and Albert Lamben
were sitting, and Lambert, who was a
Kentuckian, was expressing to "Tink",
in no uncertain terms, what h•~
thought of the negroes. He woulrl
have nothing to do with them and was
surprised at the courteous treatme•~t
they received from many of the people
in Ohio. The occasion for these re-
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marks was the presence of a negres,
of unus!Jal proportions who stood i1 1
the aisle. Then there was silence for
a moment, and Lambert dozed int•.:>
unconsciousness. ''Tink" then quietly slipped from the seat and offered it
to the negress. Presently Lambert
awuke. Ile took one look at the lady
by his side, said something which tht;
narrator has forgotten, squeezed unceremoniously into the aisle, and made
a dash for "Tink." That gentleman
beat a disorderly retreat to the rear
of the train, and there was forced to
beg for mercy.
Of the funny incidents of more recent date, none perhaps cau es laughter quicker than the one in which
"Babe" La Rue wa the central figure.
It was in a Thanksgiving game
against Wittenberg at Springfielil.
LaRue was playing guard that day.
llis football experience was limited,
consequently he was not coached to
meet e,·ery little emergency. The
teams lined up for the kickoff, Otterbein having chosen to receive. The
whistle blew and the ball was kickecl.
But instead of taking the air route it
kept to the ground and started directly toward "Babe". That was some•
thing new to him. He scarcely knew
what to do but thought he ought to
take care of the ball in some manner.
So he picked it up, stopped long
enough to pull off his head-gear and
throw it to the ground, and then started for the side line. The only thing
that prevented him from dashing into
the crowd was the presence of a \,Vittenberg player, over whom he fell.
This brings me to my last story
which, though flaYored with the mystery of antiquity, I have saved for a
fitting climax to these bits of fun. The
chief figures in this case are C. H.
Bash and Dave Seneff, and the inci-

12
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dent occurred about eighteen years
ago.
In those days it was quite as difficult to get some men to come out fo:·
football as it is today. Bash was one
of the fellows whom long persuasiori
Jinally won. He came out and made
a place on the second team. Saturday came and Bash was to play his
first game with the seconds on the
home ground. The first team had no
game that day, so they witnessed the
game. Dut there were some among
the Varsity bunch who were aching
for some fun, and they watched for
a1t opportunity to have it. The opportunity came. Bash had time cailed for a slightly sprained ankle. lnstantly Haller, Long, Loyd and Moore
rushed in and, with gra_ve faces and
serious talk, persuaded Bash to leav,~
the game immediately. They coulcl
not see such a valuable man so horribly mutilated.
Tenderly they carried Bash to h:s
room. By the actions of the men on,!
would have thought Dash were about
to breathe his last. They put him to
bed, rubbed his sprained ankle, and
admonished him to remain quiet for
a time. Dash obeyed the instructions.
The remainder of the day and the Sunday following he remained in his
room, while the peroetrators of the
scheme walked about with grave faces
and talked of him in graveyard tones.
Soon everybody was asking about
Bash. Students extended their sympathies and began to feel uneasy about
his condition.
The four men kept their secret until Sunday evening. They told the
story to the players at the training
table, among whom was Seneff. From
there Seneff went to Christian Endeavor. During the meeting ,the leader, who was ignorant of the scheme,

stated in serious tones that he had
just come from Mr. Bash's room. He
recounted the incident of the injury.
magnifying it immensely, and concluded by saying, "vVe should have
prayer for Mr. Bash. Mr. Seneff will
lead us." Mr. Seneff was in a predicament. The only thing he could do
was to pray. In his own words he
says, "I have always believed in prayer, bnt I never believed that Bash's
speedy recovery was due to my prayer that night." Incidentally, Bash
was out the next day, showing no
signs of a serious injury.
THE MANAGER.

A. C. VanSaun
Manager VanSaun has succeeded 1n
his work as well as i pos -ible for any
manager to do under the circumstances. He has worked hard and
faithfully in arranging and carrying
out his schedule, and has closed a successful season. His policy, which was
somewhat different from that of other
managers, was approved by the Athletic Board, and has been justified by
his financial report, which is one 0f
the best since tl~e adoption of the student fee system .

.
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Coach R. F. Martin

E. B. Learish

This is Coach Martin's second year
at Otterbein. Eight years ago he wa5
a member of the Tan and Cardinal
eleven and won distinction as a tackle.
After several years training at the
Springfield Training School, he took cJ •
physical directorship at the Canton,
0., Y. M. C. A ., from which position
he was called to direct Athletics at
Otterbein. Deing an alumnus of the
school, he is deeply interested in all
uf its activities, and his policy concerning athletics has been shaped accordingly. Hi coaching this year is
Yery creditable. He succeeded in developing a line which was as good as
that of most of the teams that Otterbein played. \Vinning four of the
nine game on this year's hard schedule is a good record for a coach.
While 1Ir. Martin has done well in
football, his strongest point is in gymnasium work. Never has Otterbein
had a physical director who has given
the universal satisfaction that he ha,
given in this line.

A coach for the seconds! That was
the problem. This year however, an
excellent solution was secured in the
person of E. B. Learish. A season of
three games won and one lost is fitting
testimony of his ability as a coach.
In other years Learish has been one
of the foundation rocks of the Varsity,
but this year, being unable to play, hi!
found vent for his football spirit lJl
coaching the seconds.
If playing on the second team is c'.
thankless job, coaching it is doubly so.
Each evening the personnel of the
team is changed to a great extent.
Consequently the coach finds it
necessary to teach the same lesson
about half a dozen times before i:
reaches the ear of all the players.
However, in spite of this fact, Learish
has produced a team which has been
able to give a good account of itself.
Certainly, anyone whose work with
the seconds has been thus successful,
is worthy of the unstinted praise
which is due Mr. Learish.
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Captain-elect Lingrell
Elmo Lingrel came to ns from AntiIt certainly must be disappointing
och
College. His first experience on
to a football captain when he is kept
the Otterbein athletic field occurred
from the game because of injuries; and about three years ago, but not as an
especially so if the injuries were not Otterbein player. He was then on the
received in a football game. That was Antioch team and was the chief factor
the case with Captain Elliott this year. in an Otterbein defeat. Last year he
Only two games had been played when began to play on the Tan and Cardinai
he injured his ankle while helping to squad, and has always played as
move an old street car to the athletic strenuously for her as he did against
field for a bonfire. He was unable to her on that day.
This season he
play any more during the season. Elli- played left half-back.
His work
ott began his career on the end of the was always of a spectacular nature.
line. There he remained for two years. During the home games the spectators
Then lack of good tackle material were often thrilled by his long runs
caused the coach to play him at right , through broken fields. Lingrell has
tackle. In this position he wa as won the confidence of the other playmuch of a success as he was at end. ers and they have chosen him to capHis superior ability was recognized tain the team next year. It is safe to
by his team mates and resulted in h:s prophecy that this confidence is not
misplaced.
r
election to the captaincy.
Captain Elliott
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J n every successful team there must be at least
one man in whom the other players have confidence.
The man who sustained that relation on the team
during the past ea on was Harold C. Plott. When
Captain Elliott was injured and could not finish
the eason, Plott became captain. His position in
former years wa either fullback or halfback; but
when the coach shifted him to quarterback, he
proved beyond a doubt that he could play that position quite as well. 11 is plendid leadership was
largely responsible for the year's success.
Plott has played his last game on the Varsity.
His record for the four year in college has won for
him the reputation of being one of the best football
men that has ever played on the local field.
\ Vhen we talk of "stars" in Otterbein's athletic:,,,
the co1wersation is not carried far before the name
of Charles M. Campbell is mentioned. It was only
last year that he made his debut in varsity football,
but he made good from the start. \\'e have often
wondered why he did not try to make the team
earlier in his college career.
La t year Campbell played end, hut e, en then he
was recognized as a good man for the back-field.
This year he played fullback, in which position he
added more laurels to his crown. If he had nevc:·
done anything else in hi athletic career, his successful drop kick which won the Cincinnati game
would ban made him famous.

Wade G. Daub is another player whom Otterbein
will mi ·s next year. lle began his varsity career,
as a back-field man. ::\lo t of this time he played
halfback, but al o filled the quarterback position at
\'arious times. A a back-field man, Daub did
splendid work. This year, however, in the general
shift that was made he found himself at left end.
I lere he proved that he could play as well on the
line as he could in the back-fi Id. Ile was especially good at handlino- the forward pas-. In the
game with Denison the student. were wild with enthu iasm when he caught one of Campbell's long
pa se and ran acres the line for a touchdown.
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Claude F. Bronson was the wit of the team. 1n
.,11 of his football career he has furnished the fun
for the crowd. E,·en when matters looked serious,
Jhonson would pull off one of his mirth-provoking
"~tunts", and whether the players \\'anted to do so
or not, they were compelled to laugh.
JJronson, like Daub, has played in the back-fieltl
and on the line. This year his position was right
end. In that place he distinguished himself. J le
and Daub would get do\\'n the field so fast on punts
that the quarterback on the opposing team woul·l
be tackled where the ball was caught or woul,I
fumble. This is also Bronson's last year al Otterbein. The students will miss his smiling face and
timely puns.

Four years ago Edwin Earl Bailey found his way
to Otterbein. •\ few hours after his arrival, he was
~tted out \\ith a football suit and . ent to the gridiron. He had won honor in the game at Dowling
Green, Ohio; and so had little diffiet,'ty in finding
a place on the team. During his four years in Otterbein, he has held the left tackle po,-,·tinn, and h:ts
<lone splendid work. Dailey has weight and plenty
of hard muscle, which are good a sets for a maa
,,·ho must fill that place on the team. He was the
only man on the line, after Elliott's injury, who
had had much previous experience. Otterbein will
need to look about for a man to fill his place next
year.
Raymond Watts played his first varsity football
last year. He came to Otterbein with plenty of experience, and was not long in making a place for
himself on the team. As a quarterback on la--t
year's team he was a success.
This year the team had played several games before \ Vatts entered school, and when he came, he
was giYen the right halfback position. With him
in that place, Otterbein has as strong a back-field
as one could find on many teams. \\' atts' strong
point was his ability to dodge and wriggle in and
out between bunches of players and to keep them
guessing where he was. He will be a valuable
man on the team next year, for he becomes better
all the time.
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admire a player who rroe -

into the o-ame a· Jf hi~ life depended upon a victory.
'uch a man wa - William M. Counsellor.
gan hi

I le b~-

football career in Otterbein a year ago.

h·om the fir __·t the fan· pr phesie<l that he would
develop into one of the be t player~ the - 'h ol has
eyer

een.

II i, record thi · y ar eem to point to

a fulfillment of that prophecy; for there wa

not a

l1arder w rk r on the team than Coun ·ell r. I [e
began the year at center 1 ut wa ·hift d to ri 0 ·ht
tackle. 1n that po ition he did exc 1lent w rk. If
he continue hi o-ood , ark we can e~·pect to ee
him in line f r an all- ·tate tackle in the next two
year .

Harlie G. Walters i the man , ho guarded th~
left ide of the line. He i al ·o ne of the 111 n \ ho
found him ·elf the undisputed p
e · or f a place
,n the team for the fir t time thi. year.
La t year
he crvcd his time mo tly a a ub titutc. Thi
~•ear, h ,YeYer, be began in hi· p ition in the first
gam and held it during the ·ea: n. Lil e \Veimer,
he playe I all but t\\ o of the quarter . Ile ha - had
con id rable e.·perience in the crame and can be
ounted on t c ntinue hi ._ ·ood playing for c1
couple of year . l ext year we may expect him t
be one of th .~trono- linemen. f r he more than
held hi own in the ame thi ~ year.

Roth Weimer wa an ther player wh m the ea. n ha

developed in a wonderful manner.

) ear he wa

cla

ed among the

that capa ity learned
that pr Yed to 1 e

ub:titute

me rudiment

f Yalue t

him in hi

f th

La ·t
and in
?ame

w rk thi'

year. He wa cho en to fill the right guard po ition and kept that place durincr the entire ea on,
playing all of the quarter
ave tw . Althouo-h
rather light \\' eimer \Va able to ch hi
hare oi
the playing even ·when pitted a~ain t men of uperior weight. He i. anoth r f the m n who will he
in Otterbein again n xt ear, and we can be a ·ured
that he will do hi. part in holding up the colors.
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l t is not often that a player without previous experience becomes a successful center in his first
year as a varsity man. This, however, is true of
Clarence L. Booth. At the beginning of the season
he was only an aspirant for a place on the Tan and
Cardinal. J n the second game he was tried at right
tackle. Then Counsellor was given that position
and nooth was given center. There he remained
during the remainder of the season. He proved to
be a good steady player and a hard worker. Booth
has se\·eral year to spend in Otterbein, and it is
quite probable that before he graduates he will be
~n exceptionally strong player.

The Substitutes.
Some praise is always due those mell
who seldom get their names in the accounts of the games, but who render
valuable service to the team. Of these
men Ream played the greatest number
of quarters. His position was right
halfback until \Vatts entered the game.
Huber comes next. J le has the di~tinction of winning six points for the
Tan and Cardinal. Hess, Garver, and
I lert also did splendid work when
called upon. All of these players except Garver will be back next year and
should l1ave no trouble in getting a
place on the team, if they continue
their hard consi tent work. IIubcr
and Ream should make good backfieid
men, \,·hile Hert and Hess should be
able to make positions on the line.
The Season.
The beginning of the 191-1 footbali
season wa anything but auspicious.
The h ea vi est schedule that Otterbein
ever had was ahead of the team, and
material for a strong line seemed tc,
be lacking. The first game was played at Oxford against the strong Miami
eleven.
Everyone knew Miami\
strength and little hope was entertaiu-

ed for a victory. When the team wen:
to Athens the following Saturday the
same spirit of despair was in the air.
These games were overwhelming
defeats, 40 to 0, and 36 to 0 respectively.
About the time many were ready
to declare the season an absolute failure, some things happened to inspire
hope. Watts, the star quarterback of
last year's team, entered school and
was given a place on the team. The
coach also began to build a strong line
turning the backfield training over to
Plott. He also made some important
changes in the line-up. The results oi
the next game, which was the first
home contest of the season, justified
his policy. Muskingum was sent home
to tell the story of a 20 to O defeat.
In spite of the fact that Captain
Elliot was lost to the game about thi·,
time, the team began to improve.
Counsellor was shifted to tackle to fill
Elliott's place and Booth was developed into a real varsity center. The next
game which was with Marietta, proved
that Otterbein was among the best i,1
the state. \Vhile the game was a defeat
it was by no means a disgraceful one.
The game on the home field with Deni-
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son also showed the ability of the
team. Then came three consecutive
Yictories. \Vittenberg was treated to
a 7 to 6 defeat, Antioch was overwhelmed to the tune of 71 to 0, aud
haughty Cincinnati was humbled by
the Tan and CarJinal eleven.
\\'ith the defeat of Cincinnati, fans
began to look forward to a victory
over Ohio \Vesleyan. But that game
seemed to spur the \Vesleyan squad to
greater effort,;, and to afflict the Otterbein team with that fatal diseaseover-confidence. The result was a defeat for Otterbein in the last game of
the s~ason.
Credit is due to Coach Martin for
his good work. The line seemed to
be wea:k early in the ea on, and most
of his time wa given in strengthen.ing it. In this he succeeded. In the
latter part of the season Otterbein's
line compared favorably with that oi
any other team in the state. Plott
should receive praise for training the
backfield and running the team. And
every member of the team is to b;
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commended for fighting to the finis~1
and making a successful season out of
the hardest schedule Otterbein has
eYer had.
Th~ following table hows the number uf quarter· the members of the
team have played, and the number of
pliin t each has scored :
Quarters
Campbell ............. 36
Dronson .............. 3.J:
Bailey ................ 36
Coun ellor ............ 35
Dooth ................ 33
Weimer .............. 34
Walters ............... 3.J:
Daub ................. 36
Plott ................. 28
Lingrell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35
Watts ................ 21
Elliott . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7
Ream . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6
Huber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Hess . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Garver . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Hert . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1

Points
17
6
6
0
0
0
0
J2

18
25
30
0
0
6
0

0
0

Football
Otterbein vs. Ohio Wes.leyan.
Otterbein closed the football seasou
with a defeat at the hands of .her old
rival, Ohio \Vesleyan, Nov. 21. The
week had been too cold even for football, but Saturday ,varmed up and was
an ideal day for the game. l\Iore than
two hundred Otterbein fans were in
the bleachers to encourage their team
when the game began.
The first half was very disastrous
for the Tan and Cardinal. The smashing t2.ctics of the Wesleyan back-fie 1d
seemed to be too much for the Otterbein line, for nearly e\·ery plunge
pierc-:d to the secondary defence b~fore being stopped. This resulted in

two touchdowns for \Vesleyan in the
first half.
In the second half, Otterbein did
much better playing. Many timec;
Lingrell and Watts made long gains.
and bucks through W esleyan's line
\\·ere successful. Dut fate seemed to
be agaimt them; for with a score in
sight something would happen to save
the day for the opponents.
It was in the third quarter that Otterbein did the best work and made he.only score. Campbell made a long
pass to Daub who carried the ball almost to \Ve. leyan's goal line. On the:
next play Daub carried it across on a
triple pass. After that the game was
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more hotly c o n t e st e d. The bal:
Before the game had progressed
changed hands frequently on fumble-o very far, it could be seen that the Co
and intercepted forward passes. Final- lumLus lads were out-class~d. The.,
ly \Vatts intercepted a pass when were unable to hold against the dri,
\ ,- esleyan was dangerously near Otter- ing attack of the seconds' Lack-field,
bein's goal line, and it appeared for a nor could they solve the forward pas~time that the danger was over. On es . They a;so lacked the team wo,1..-:
the next play, howe,·er, Bronson tried to make a showing on offense. The
to punt into safe territory and faileLi, result was that the few free ,'.i ng specthe ball falling into the hands of an taturs were treated to a 39 to 6 victory
npponent who carried it b:ick to the for the econds. The visitors' scar'.!
ten yard line. Selby then carried it came in the th:rd quarter when Dan;
o,·er for the final score.
received the ball 011 th ~ kdrnff and
slipped
through the who!~ Otterbei,1
Wesleyan 20.
Otterbein 7.
Gates
L. E.
Dauh team for a touchdown.
Herr
L. T.
Bailey 0. U. Seconds, 39.
Commercial 6.
Perry
L. G.
\Valters Bingham
L. E.
Comstock
Beckley
C.
Booth Mase
L. T.
Hooey
Miiler
R. G.
Weimer Hess
L. G.
Horn
White
R. T.
Counsellor Thomas
C.
Caldwell
Lewis
R. E.
Bronson Brown
R. G.
Hubler
\V alter
Q. B.
Plott Peden
R. T.
Shapter
Grose
L. H.
Watts Kuder
R E.
C. W aidner
Sechrist
R. H.
Lingrell Barnhart
Q. B.
Davis
Selby
F. B.
Campbell Garver
L. H.
Long
ubstitutions - Ohio \Vesleyan-- Arnold
R. H.
J. W aidner
Battenfield for Grose, Grose for Sech- Zuerner
F. B.
Johnston
rist, Turner for Battenfield, Kapp for
Summary-Touchdown-Kuder _2,
Turner, Gates for Kapp, Battenfield Zuerner 2, Barnhart, Garver, Davis.
for \Valter, Turner for Battenfield, Goals from touchdowns-Zuerner 1,
Dumm for White, Littick for Gates, Time of quarters-Ten minutes. RefSechri t for Littick. Otterbein-Hert eree, Elliott. Umpire, Long.
for Walters. Touchdowns - Selby 2,
Battenfield, Daub. Goals from touchClass Basketball.
downs-Selby 2, Plott. Referee-Don
Class basketball is now m full
Hamilton, Notre Dame. Umpire-Dr.
swing. Captain's have been elected
Eckstorm, Dartmouth.
as follows:
Otterbein 2nds vs. Commerical High.
Seniors-C. E. Lash.
Juniors-D. A. \Veber.
Nov. 20 was a very cold day for even
Sophomres-G. A. Sechrist.
a football game; but it did not freeze
Freshmen-L. Kuder.
the machinery of the second team.
Academy-H. Reese.
The Commercial High School team
from Columbus came on that day to
At the Athletic Board meeting-, Dec.
take the seconds' scalp. The seconds,
however, were quite as determined 2, A. L. Glunt was elected manager
that the victory should come their of the football team for the 191:5 seaway. Their record up to that time son . Glunt has worked faithfully as
was two won and one lost, and they assistant this year and should make
wished to close the season with three- a success of the work the coming
year.
fourths of the games won.
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THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS
Christmas! What a jumble of emot10ns are created by that word. Think
of the many different meanings it may assume. To some it means joy, toothers sorrow; some view it with loathing, while others wait eagerly for its appearance.
Probably at some tender age we all believed in Santa Claus and sincerely
wished for a Christmas·every month. Perhaps that was because we received
presents and had so many good thing-s to eat. Paradoxical as it may seem,
this savored strongly of the true spirit of Chri~tmas, for after all, in our little
way, we were happy, and really wished to see everyone in the same state of
mind, which after all is the true recognition of those wonderful words: "Peace
on earth; good will to men."
But, sad to say, that view is lacking among the older folks. To many the
day is the cause for long hours of wearisome shopping for presents which are
expected to be returned in some other form. Christmas, the natal day of the
Prince of Peace, has become a day of barter and of trade. We are turning its
good will into suspicion; its joy into conceit and still we wonder why peace has
forsaken us.
Nineteen hundred years ago, when those words of peace were born, they
but heralded the birth of a new era, a new hope, and a new love. Let us but
be faithful to that heritage, and, with a firm faith in its Founder, strive ever
to attain the Christmas spirit. Let us but do this, and our hearts, sickening of
these mercenary Yuletides, will turn in triumph to that joy which can come only as the result ot a true brot~erhood of men.
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Professor C. R. Layton, who is
at the head of the public speaking department of Muskingum College is
l.dving a splendid year. Mr. Layton
reports a great interest in oratory an,J
debate, having six debate teams t)
coach and four orators to prepare for
state oratorical contests. His regula:·
classes have large enrollments abd :ci.
great deal of interest and enthusiasm
is manifested. Mrs. Layton is the
director of physical culture for the
ladies and has ninety-nine enrolled i 1
her classes.

'13.

1

D. H. Seneff who has been acting as sales manager of the Stearns
and Foster Company at Hyde Park.
Cincinnati, has been transferred to
Pittsburg, where he has charge of the
Terminal Warehouse.
Mr. Seneff
opened this Branch line for the company nine years ago.

City, has been appointed a member ot
the special committee of seven by
President Churchill of New York
Doard of Education to investigate the
teacher-mother problem, which is at
pre, ent bothering the New York
board very much. i\1r. \Vilsey has
been a Commissioner of Education in
New York since 1902 and has been
actively identified with educational affairs. Ile is President of the New
York Doat Oar Co. The New York
Evening Sun says that Mr. \Yilsey i"
not one of the two members who favor
the teacher-mother.

'97.

Hon. A. L. Keister, of Scottdale,
Pennsylvania, will succeed himself in
the lower hon, e of the K ational Congress, ha,·ing recei,·ed a heaYy vote at
the election NOY. 3. The 1\ e:.;is extends congratulations.

'74.

Dr. G. A. Funkhouser, of Bone·
brake Theological Seminary, Dayton.
Ohio, has been gi ,·ing a eries of very
helpful afternoon Bible talks. D,.
Funkhouser is conducting the Extention Department of the Seminary. Tl1e
meetings have been well attended and
enjoyed by all.

'68.

'11. G. \V. Duckwall ma,de his annu;i.l
visit to Otterbein and Westerville Fri·
day evening, Dec. 11, with his Grove
City basketball team. W. H. S. scored
a great victory this year.
D. A. Bandeen is the general
manager of the Phantom Show which
is being conducted by the Children',,
Aid Association, of which he is executive secretary. This is being held by
the Association for the benefit of children. "Bandy" is having great succes-;.

'14.

'76.

Frank D. Wilsey, of New York

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Callender, of
Angola, Ind. announce the birth of a
daughter, Ina Lucile, Oct. 2, 1911.

'05.

Mr. J. H. Hott is tendered the
heartfelt sympathy of the Aegis Sta;t
and his many Otterbein friends upon

'14.
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the recent death of his father, Rev.
Geo. P. Hott of Dayton, Va. who died
November 28.
'92. Miss Lela Guitner has arrived .n
\,V esterville for the Holidays. Mis,

Guitner has been traveling through
the Southern States in the interest of
the Young Women's Christian Association.

'07. Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Bailey, of
Madison, Wis., announce the arrival
of a nine pound baby boy.
'59. Rev. John Holway and wife wer:!
found dead in their chairs Tuesday
morning,, Dec. 1st., at Judson Cottage
in Oberlin. Both had newspapers in
their hands. One burner of the gas
jet was burning and the other wa'i
partly open and unlit. The cause .,f
the death was given as asphyxiation.
Mr. Holway was a retired missionary
and was eighty-eight years old. His
wife was eighty-five. Neighbors discovered the bodies when they broke in
the doors after smelling gas. After
completing his course at Otterbein
University and spending several years
in the pastorate in this country, he
filled a pastorate in London, England.
Upon returning to the United States
he preached in Chicago and St. Louis.

'11. Don C. Shumaker, acting secretary of the Central Branch of the Y.
M. C. A., Calcutta, India, has just
made his annual report for the year
ending September 30, 1914. Mr. Shumaker terms the past year one of adjustment since he and Mrs. Shumaker
(nee Lillie Ressler, '10) have been con-
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tinually attempting to adjust themelves to people of a different race, of
different languages, of different social
and religious customs, and at the same
time relating themselves to the c· imatic conditions. The first half of the
year was devoted to the study uf
Language and Religions. Since July
26th., Mr. Shumaker has been workingat the Calcutta Central Branch while
Mrs. Shumaker has been engaged at
Murree, a hill station, north of Lahore.
His work is entirely among Europeans
and Anglo-Indians, many of the young
men just coming from European
countries to Calcutta. It is very possible that Mr. and Mrs. Shumaker will
soon be transferred to Karachi to organize activities in the new equipment
just opened there. At present there
is a great demand for missionary effort
in this young city which promises to
become one of India's most importam
shipping centers.
'04. The High Street United Brethren Church, Dayton, Ohio of which
U. B. Brubaker is pastor, celebrated
the third anniversary of the dedication of the splendid new church, the
thirty-third anniversary of the former
building and the forty-ninth anniversary of the Sunday School on November 15. Although a heavy debt rests
upon the congregation, Rev. Brubaker
is well supported and is accomplishing
great things in his pastorate.
'12. Percy M. Rogers, of Columbus.
Ohio, and Miss Helen Fouts, of Middletown, Ohio, were married October
26, at the home of the bride. The
Aegis extends cong·ratulations.
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The work on the 1913 Sibyl is progressing niceiy and the Board is putting forth every effort possible in order to make this year's Sibyl eclipse
those published in former years. An
office has been secured where regular
meetings are held. Several of the college organizations have already had
their pictures taken and the work on
the engraving will soon begin. On
\Vednesday, December 9, the campaign for subscriptions was launched,
and on Thursday evening the number
sold had reached one hundred and
fifteen. The Sibyl is one of the best
reminders of our college days, anJ
every student should order now, and
by his co-operation help the Junior
class to make this production the best
ever.
First Freshie-"How near were you
to the correct answer?"
Second Freshie-"J ust two seats
away."
In answer to a petition presented t)
the Faculty by the student body, the
Library is now kept open until 7 :l'i
P. M.
The Drama Class of the Department of Public Speaking presente<l
Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night" in th,~
college chapel on :Monday evening,
December 7. The play was coached
by Professor Burk, and the management was in charge of the Public
Speaking Council.
The cast was
made up as follows:
Orsino-E. H. Dailey.
Sebastian-R. R. Durrant.
Malvolio-D. L. Burk.
Sir Toby Belch-]. B. Garver.

Sir Andrew Agnecheek-C. A. Bennett.
Antonio-G. C. Gressman.
Clown-I. 11. \Vard.
Fabian-E. R. Turner.
Curio-0. S. Rappold.
Priest-A. W. Neally.
1st Officer-T. II. Ross.
2nd Officer-R. C. Ern berger.
Olivia- 1Iiss Mae Powell.
Viola- i\Iiss Helen Byrer.
Maria-;,Iiss Helen Moses.
\Yaiting-woman-Miss Orpha Mills.
Several readings were given by :-1iss
Annette Brane. Music was furnisheJ
by the College Orchestra.
"Call me what you will," said the
lazy student, "but don't call me early."
"Of course you know just what you
would do in another man's place, bu~
why don't you do the r:ght thing in
your own place?"
The United Brethren Parsonage has
been moYed to the rear lot facin;:;
Main street, so as to be in readine;;s
for the building of the new church
with the opening of spring. The
pledges taken some time ago amounted to $40,000, this being the sum required to be raised before the congregation should begin building operation . The building committ e is
conferring with architects who are
making a study of the needs of the
congregation with a view to drawing
suitable plans. The church buildingwill fill a long felt want, which ha."
been increased recently by the augmented attendance in the various departments of church work.
A plan was innovated recently by
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the faculty, in which the students were
graded in their studies thus showing
each student hi tentative standing at
the middle of the semester. By this
plan the student ranking high will be
encouraged to do still better work, an<l
tho e falling short will ha\·e a chance
to redeem themselves by increase I
effort. The plan should prove very
satisfactory.
The ministers and church people 0£
\Vesterville have decided to hold union evangelistic services beginnin 6
January 2±, 1915 and lasting for four
weeks. An evangelist has been secured and preparations are being made
for the erection of a tabernacle which
will seat at least twelve hundred
people. College activitie during the
time of the meetings hould be o arranged that affairs which can be po ·tponed, will not conflict with the services.
Rev. B. F. Bungard of Monessen,
Pa., who wa a former student at O!terbein, was elected to the !::itate Legislature in the November election.
Recently a football player died in
Steubenville, after seven weeks cf
suffering. J n a scrimmage eightee·1
player piled on him causing the injury. \Ye wonder if all the veneered
civilization is to be found across the
water.
Myer , H. L. (In German)-"Professor I don't understand that 'Frau.'
I guess I ought to, but I don't."

The old proverb: "Birds of a feather
flock together," is being forcibly demonstrated 111 Cochran Hall dinin!;
roon1 this month. In pite of much
jollity. the girls are practising elfcontrol.
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Only eight days until Christmas!
Cochran l-fall girls are so busy tatting,
crocheting and embroidering [or Santa
Claus, that lessons are forgotten unli'.
the wee small hours of the morning.
l\Irs. \\' eber and daughter llelen, oi
Dayton were guests of Dorothy Gilbert, Saturday evening.
Durns says: ··o ! wad some powei·
the gift to gie us,
To see oursilves as ithers see us."
1'.Ir. Daker of Columbus, is rapidly
making the poet's language possible to
Cochran Hall o-ir!s.
Mae !Jerger, Flossie Droughton and
Esther Yan Gundy, were week-ent.l
ho tess at elaborate ''pushes"; sumptuou eats are reported.
For full directions on serving
peache- and whipped-cream, see .:\larguerite George.

The tryouts for the Russel Declamation Contest were held in the college
chapel. The rivalry was keen and a
close judgment was necessary. The
following persons won the right lo try
fer places in the final contest which
will be held December 16: Miss Gr,iff,
~1iss Tllills, l\Iis 1IcMackin, Mis'>
Par ons, .Miss Dort, Mr. Dennett, 11r
\Yard . .:\Ir. Manongdo, Mr. Gan·er and
l\Ir. Mignery.
The annual try-outs for the
tte1
bein debate teams took place Monda 1
evening, Dec. 11. The men who we,~
successful in the tryout are, E. F.
Bailey, '15; .\. \V. Neally, '17; J.B.
Garver, ' 17; I. M. \Vard, '18; R. I'.
~lase, '18; E. L. Baxter, '18; ll.
Thru h, '17; C. F. Bronson, '15; V. I,.
Phillips, '17 and W. E. Roush, '15.
From these men six will be picked for
the teams and two each for alternate
and helper.
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Y. M. C. A.
"Developments and Opportunities of
the Y. M. C. A.
Mr. C. K. Ober, a general officer uf
the Y. M. C. A. poke on Thursday
evening, Iov. 12, from the theme
named above.
He emphasized th..:
work because of three reasons:
(I) The aim of the association is
to unite those young men who b(: •
lieve in Jesus Christ, and thereby t"
promote Christian character evervwhere.
(II) The program is touching
young men of the city upon all sides
of their lives:
(1) The religious program touche-,
their spiritual natures.
(2) The Social' program furnishes
a place for constructive fellowship.
(3) The educational program is
emphasized through the association
libraries; many enter college because
of contact with educational advantages obtained in the Y. M. C. A.
( 4) The economic program provides employment. keeping in touch
with factories and men who need help.
(III) The method is splendid; secretaries carry on the work of organ:zation and promotion of activities
among men.
Mr. Ober then made an earnest appeal for college students to interes~
themselves in this great work ancl
look forward to it as a life occupation.

"The Gospel of the Holy Ghost."
This subject was discussed in the
November 19th session. The theme
was built about the demonstration o:
the powers of the Holy Ghost at Pen-

tacost. The speaker, Rev. E. H.
::Jichols, student pastor of Otterbein,
pointed out the mi ·taken idea that all
demonstrations similar to that at Penaco t had -clo ed. Modern evidences
of Pentaco ta! effort are found in the
great missionary efforts in distaJ1t
lands, citing the Hawaiian IslanJ
missionary campaign . "And even for
us," Mr. N"ichols stated, "We mu5r
rest assured that the Pentacost is for
us as in Bible time ."
Symbols of Holy Ghost are given
as: ''Oil," significant of anointmen~
and separation; "Rivers of \i\Tater"significant of life giving; "Wind,"
suggesting might; ''Dove," typical of
holiness; and "Fire" representing
clensing and purifying.
''Do not crowd the Holy Ghost out
of your heart today," said the speaker in closing.
"Prayer."
President Clippinger led this meeting, and gaYe some very practical suggestions on prayer.
Men do not pray enough, and much
of the prayer offered is not very acceptable.
Certain elements should be present
in every prayer. The man who prays
should come into the Divine Presenc~
with adoration, fear, and veneration.
Ile should realize his weakness and
.unworthine s and then allow his son!
to flow out in praise and thanksgiving
to the Infinite One. Many con. ider
the petition the main object of prayer.
There is too much selfish praying ant\
not
enough
intercessory
prayer.
Christ, in His greatest prayer, prayed
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for his disciples and his followers yet
unborn. Even in the Garden, He
submitted wholly to His Father when
He said, "Not my will, but thine be:
done."
After all, it is the spirit of the prayer
that is essential. Jacob bargained
with God, but Christ prayed for
others. Prayer i not a form. It is 2.
spiritual fellowship, a bond between
kindred spirits. It is not telling Go(i
certain things, it is letting God tell u ,
His will.
A man should have a certain time
and place to pray, but neither time
nor place should hinder one from pouring out his soul in silent communion
with the infinite God.
Y.W.C.A.
The topic, "Feed My Sheep" was
di cus ed by the Y. W. C. A. girls on
Tuesday evening, with Mabel Weik as
leader.
\Vhen Christ gave the command to
Peter: "Feed My Sheep," he meant
that Peter should be a shepherd, a
leader among men.
Sheep must, from necessity, have v.
shepherd to protect, to feed, to water
and to choose pasture for; them. Flocks
quickly learn to recognize and obey
the voice of their shepherd. So Chri3t
i the Good Shepherd of the flocks of
humanity; if we allow him, he protect,;
us, cares for our daily wants anJ
chooses the plan which is best for
each of our lives. If we love Him,
we early learn His voice and should
willinrrly respond when he calls.
\Vhen we think of a shepherd and
the sheep of hi flock we picture the
shepherd walking at the side, and the
sheep keeping in step with him. Just
so, does God walk by our sides earh
day and we should strive to keep co:1stantly in step with Him, and follow
his guidance. Only a few of us are
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qualified to be shepherds of men, but
every human being may be one of the
flock whose Shepherd is Christ.
The members of the Y. \V. C. A.
\\'ere most pleasantly surprised on
Tuesday e\'ening, Jov. 2-1, by the excellent musical program arranged by
the Music committee. The following
numbers were rendered:
Piano Duet-Alice Ressler, Clara
Kreiling.
Vocal Solo-l\tfiss E-ther Jansen.
Violin Solo-Mary Griffith.
Vocal Duet-Dorothy Gilbert, Marie
Hendrick.
Piano Solo--Ruth Ingle.
Vocal Quartette-Helen Byrer, Erma! Noel, Frances Sage, Iva Harley.
The topic for the evening was: "And
Lhe Night shall be filled with Music."
Mrs. Bercaw a leader, presented somtmo t helpful facts on the power and
influence of music.
l\Iusic is the avenue through which
God can best peak to us. It is a Godgi \"en art and poets say the "heart language."
Music a well as religion is a great
civilizing force. ?>Jo matter how primitive a tribe or nation, it has its mu ic,
tho rude and seemingly without harmony.
Jn God's word we find many iustances where mu ic of voice and of
instrument is used by the people tri
express their praise and thankfulnes,,.
If the real spirit of music is gra ped,
all malice, jealousy, envy and deceit
are laid aside, and the heart is filled
with love of God. In the home, strair1s
of music draw members of the familv
closer together and breathe a spirit of
contentment into each heart.
God has given us music not as a
means of amusement but with the purpose of stirring the souls of men to
a purer and more consecrated service.
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THE AVIATOR
The aviator takes ''loag- chance ," o does the person
who buys shoes of an unknown quality. There is one "sure"
way to get service up-to-the-minute .style .and .comfort,come in be fitted with the most "talked-over" hoes in Columbus, the Walk-Over.
"Phoenix", "Onyx" and "Holeproof" Hose
SEE OUR WINDOWS.

Walk-Over Shoe Company
39 N. High St.

COLUMBUS, 0.

A Merry Christmas and A Prosperous New

Year

To Every Otterbein Student.

Brane Dry Grods (9mpany
No.3 N.State St. "Honesty first " V{esterville .Ohio
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The Xmas Gift For Her--A Box of
Fine

Chocolates
The Gift that will be Appreciated, a large variety, in pound, 2pound, 3-pound and 5-pound Box es;
Priced . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00 up to $3. 75

WILLIAMS'
r~~~~~"'~""'""l

s

Men's Line

S

i

Our Men's Line for
Holiday Shopping
is complete-

I$
#

Hat or Cap, Collars, Collar
Bag, Garters, Gloves, Raincoat,
Shirt, Watch Fob, Umbrella.

$

$

~-tt--1--.i

!

i
i
S

Boxed Holiday Set, Cuff Buttons, Handkerchief, Ho s i er y,
Muffler, Scarf, Suit Case, Sweater Coat, Necktie, Belt.
ping here easy.

1..~~~~~~"'~
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Our Silver Jubilee
1890
New Association Building
First Football Team Formed
Track 1 Basket Ball
New College Buildings

? ? ? ?

1915
l 5 cents the copy

C. D. LaRue, Circulation Mgr.
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IDI,t ®rr-l(ttftr ~tuhtn
ARTISTICPHOTOGRAPHY

"Just a Little Bit Better Than the Best"
- - - - ORR-klEFER - - - - - - .

Special
'R.ate.s
Offered
to
Student.s

Highe.st
HonorJ In
,National
Competition

COLVM6VS.O.

We Do All Kinds of Picture

Framing---Right
l!l!l-2U 1 ~nut4 J!iig fy ~trrrt
Citizen Phone 3720

Bell Phone 3 750
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JOHN W. FUNK, M. D.

DR. W. M. GANTZ

Office and Residence
63 \Ve. t College A Ye.

DENTIST
Office and Residence
15 \V. allege Ave.

~ 9-10 a. m.
Office Hours ( !-2 p. m.
, - p. m.

Bell Phone 9

Citz. Phone 167

C. W. STOUGHTON, M.D.

G. H. MAYHUGH, M. D.

31 \~ . Colleo-e \ Ye.
"\VE TER ~ILLE, 0.

Office and Residence

BOTI
itz. 110.

21-23 Ea t College Ave.
PHON E
Bell 84.
Citizen 26.

PHO E
Bell 191)

/

How About This For

Life Insurance

DR. W. M. HUNT
DENTIST

Life In urance, age
20 Pay Life. Total co t , :3:5.c 0.

$1000

49 ¼ r rt h tate t .
0 \Ter Ritter r tley'. Drug tore

A. A. RICH,
Agent

BARBER SHOP
For Iliah Cla
ELECTRIC l\L
ELECTRIC II

Work
GE
f PO

FRANK ZARTMAN'S
No. 4 South State St.
Shoe Shine in Connection.

J. D. Fuller
For Oysters, Fresh Meats, and
all kinds of Groceries.
Fresh Nuts, Figs and Dates.
34 N. State St.
Both Phones.

em
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Visit the Old Reliable

BAKER ART GALLERY
For the Best In

Photography
SPECIAL RATES TO ALL
OTTERBEIN STUDENTS.

The largest, finest and without
doubt the best equipped Gallery in
America for making the best photos
known to the Art.

A. L. GLUNT, Student Representative.
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MISSION-The Ideal
FURNITURE tor the BUNGALOW and SMALL HOME

THE F. G. and A. HOW ALD CO.
34-36-38 N. High St.
COLUMBUS, OHIO.
FURNITURE
FLOOR COVERINGS
DRAPERIES
, . __ _ WC:ttttt
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